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d:ollege notes
URING the Christmas holidays Mr. E. R. Bennett visited friends
in Storrs. Mr. Bennett is now connected with the Colorado
Experiment Station.
At the beginning of the winter term the inmates of the Cottage
numbered one less than in the preceding term. Miss Abbie Crowell
did not return, and Miss Grace Randall has left to enter Northfield
Seminary. Miss Case entered as a special student and expects to continue her studies for the remainder of the College year.
Heard in the Sophomore botany class, Mr. Brundage to Miss Jackson-"Have you seen anything of that test tube with our name on it?"
Thursday evening, January 16th, the ladies of the church gave a
social.
Professor and Mrs. Graham recently entertained Miss Anna
Brown, who formerly taught elocution at the College and who is now
teaching in the Bridgewater Normal School, Bridgewater, Mass.
The new year brought several short course people to C. A. C.
Of these, five are women who are interested in the short course for
poultry culture. One is also taking work in domestic science with
·Miss Thomas.
Miss Josephine Daw ley, of Colchester~ was the guest of Miss
Hicks, recently.
A social was given at the Cottage Friday evening, January 1oth.
Botany Professor-"Mr. Jillson, \vhat are organized ferments?"
Mr. Jillson-"Organized ferments are ferments with living animals in them."
Miss Smith gave several r.eadings at the recent meeting of the
State Grange held in Hartford.
January 17th the girls' basketball team played Cushing Academy
in Ashburnham, Mass., and were defeated 10 to 22. The following day
they were defeated by Worcester High School, 3 to 33· The team
was somewhat crippled, as Miss Costello received an injury to her
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knee in the first game and wa obliged to s top playing. Miss Beers,
the substitute, played in her place.
Skating has been good on the College lake nearly all winter. The
lake has been the main attraction for skaters after class hours. This
year as there has been but little snow the Freshmen have not been
overburdened with the labor of clearing off the pond. Hockey games
have been in progression almost every afternoon, also other ice games.
A few daring skaters tried to cross weak ice and were rewarded by a
cold bath. Skating has also been good on the river at Eagleville, and
some of the College hockey players have played matched games of
hockey with the Eagleville skaters Saturday afternoons.
'I'he Senior dairy class attended the Connecticut Dairymen's Association at Hartford, and had a place on the program both days.
They sang songs, composed for the occasion, which were enjoyed by
all present.
Many of the short course poultry class and the Senior class in
poultry attended the poultry show and the convention of the Connecticut Poultry Association, January 29th and 30th.
One of the prominent members of the Grand Council made a mistake one evening by taking a lady's cape instead of his overcoat.
Storrs is not aware of its talented musicians. At a recent Glee
Club meeting one of the students said he could sing first tenor, but
before he had finished the song he came to the conclusion that he had
better sing second bass.
Ask Cohn if he enjoys swimming in the pond in January. "Si"
Stockman also took a cold plunge in the pond.
Wasley objects to being called " Sarah," and wishes his friends
would stop calling him names. He seems downhearted lately. Perhaps he is studying hard?
One of the waiters placed a notice on the bulletin board, recently,
asking for an alarm clock that would be sure to wake him. He has
tried a number of different n1akes, but none gave satisfaction.
"The most glorious, elegant Skinhammer," says he has never yet
been outwitted. He lost his honor, however, when he tried to discuss
an important issue with a professor of - - - Some one should give Purple a leather medal for his good work
as a basketball referee.
"The Fussers' Club" is thinking seriously of making Torres a
member. Pachano and Jillson are only associate members as yet.
Gallup is fast becoming efficient as a waiter. He accomplished a
remarkable feat recently by upsettin g a tray of pies and not breaking
a single dish. He hopes to get hi salary raised.
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Harris says he has to sit on the mourners' bench now with Stoddard and Wasley.
Briggs says it. is hard for him to decide whether to play basketball
with the boys' team, or to stay home and referee the girls' games. As
Briggs is so popular with the young ladies it seems that they might
spare him at least when the 'Varsity plays games out of town.
"Birdie" came back from a recent trip to Hartford with a broad
smile. We think he must have seen his long lost Eva.
Loveland and Samuels have at last found a valet. They picked
him up somewhere in Hartford.
'T he quartet who room in 32, Storrs Hall, wish to notify their
friends that they do not run a wholesale cigar store. This is simply
a slight reminder.
·
1:

I!

A lecture on "rent" is delivered quite often by Mr. Vincent, otherwise known as "Nick Carter." This lecture is becoming an old story,
and his many friends would be very much pleased if he would select
a new topic.
Devine has the following for a motto: "Be a borrower, but never
a lender." Will he kindly bring back Stack's basketball shoes? He
borrowed them in November.
Harris and Devine are rooming together.
both wear the same size shoes and clothes.

,,

Why?

Because they

We are all wondering what Briggs will break next. We hope it
will not be his heart. We fear it is broken in two parts already. Mr.
Briggs shopld remember that "two is a company and three is a
crowd."
''Mr. Kilham," said the professor, "what causes vinegar to
ferment?" "Mother," replied Mr. Kilham promptly.
Mrs. Esten entertained about fifteen friends at her hon1e January
23d.
Owing to illness Miss Maude Ofreay did not return 'to the College after the Christmas vacation.
Advice to Mr. Cohn-When remaining in the hall after supper,
don't try to air anyone else's wraps, for it may prove embarrassing to
both you and the owner.
Mabel says she never saw the picture back of the girls' table, because she is always looking down the room.

1:

II

I•

li

The Stafford High School basketball team and the young ladies
who came with them were entertained at the Cottage after the game
played with the Sophomores, January 25th.
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alumni notes

S

EVER L alumni were present at the recent meeting of the State
Dairymen's Association. They were as follows: C. H. Savage,
'88; C. B. Pomeroy, Jr., '90; H. G. Manchester, '91 ; F. B. Fitts, '93;
A. J. Pierpont, '95; Stancliff Hale, '96; J. M. Fitts, '97; V. E. Luchinni,
'97; 0. F. King, '97; H. L. Garrigus, '98; Herbert Kirkpatrick, '98;
F. B. Plumb, Ex. '98; A. F. Bidwell, '98; F. J. Baldwin, 'oo; E. P.
Brown, 'or ; A. B. Clark_, 'o2; R. J. Averill, '03; F. S. G. McLean, Ex.
'03; D. J. Minor, 'o6; H. F. Barbour, '07; Earl Bemis, '07; S. B. Reed,
'07; John Corrigan, Dairy, 'o6; and Raymond Thomson, Dairy, '07.
H. G. Manchester was re-elected president of the Association, and
R. J. Averill was elected one of the directors.
Arrangements have been made by the committee, consisting of
J. N. Fitts, '97; C. A. Wheeler, '88; and C. R. Green, '93, for the annual
alumni banquet to be held in Hartford on Thursday evening, February
6th, 1908.
It might not be amiss to say something about the excellent milk
that is being produced at the Georgetown Farm, of which A. B. Clark,
'02, is n1anager. At the milk and cream contest held at the State
Dairymen's Association n1eeting, a sample of milk from the farm was
found to contain only 280 bacteria per cubic centimeter, this number
being far less than that contained in any other sample. Also Milk
Inspector Root, of Stamford, recently took samples of the milk from
dairies which is sold in Stamford. These samples were tested at Yale
and that from the Georgetown Farm was found to contain the smallest
number of bacteria.
'90. Professor C. B. Lane, United States Department of Agriculture, in a recent article in the New England Homstead, gives in a
brief space a graphic illustration of the advantages of the delivery of
milk in bottles over the system of dipping. A few statistics show
268,079 less bacteri~ in the bottled milk than in that which is dipped.
'93· Owing to a mistake the sad announcement of the death of
Walter A. Warren was absent from our last issue. Mr. Warren was
born in South Coventry. He spent two years at this Institution and
after graduation was ctnployed in the Horticultural Department for
several years. He then became manager of a fruit farm at South
Windsor owned by Professor Gulley. This fall he was removed to a
New York hospital where he underwent an operation from the effects
of which he died on November 26th, 1907. Mr. Warren was a member
of the College Shakespearean Club.
The following alumni were pre:;ent at the meeting of the State
Grange in Hartford: C. A. '.Vheeler, '88; A. B. Pomeroy, '90; Stan-
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cliff Hale, '96; H. J. Brockett, '94, and Mrs. Brockett; and A. F. Green,
'99, and Mrs. Green. C. A. Wheeler spoke before the conference of
Grange lecturers.
R. P. Dewey, Ex. 'oo, is employed at the Merrow Machine Company's plant in Hartford, He is residing at 86 New Britain A venue.
F. S. G. McLean, Ex. '03, has signed with the Rochester team of
the Eastern League to pitch during the coming season.
'os. S. P. Hollister visited friends in Litchfield during the Christmas holidays.
'os. At a small gathering on New Year's eve at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L.A. Clinton the engagement of Miss Grace E. Seage to Mr.
H. Wilson Fisher was announced.
'07. Frederick Arthur Rathgeb spent a few days of his vacation
at Storrs. I wonder why?
'o7. We want to correct an error made in a previous issue which
stated that R. E. Sperry was in Litchfield. It should have been Fairfield. Mr. Sperry was at the College during the Christp1as holidays.
'07. H. N. Neil is employed as shipping clerk by the American
Thread Co., of Willimantic.
'or. E. T. Kuzirian was married to Miss Levert Tatarian, on the
evening of the first of February, 1908, at eight o'clock, at the Oriental
Farm, Crant:;ton, R. I.
'98. J. W. Pincus was a delegate to the annual meeting of the New
York State Board of Agriculture, held at Trenton, N. Y., on January
15-17. Mr. Pincus has also been recently re-elected secretary and
treasurer of the Woodbine Farmers Association, which is a co-operative organization of the farmers in the vicinity of \tVoodbine, N. J.

atf1letic notes
CONNECTICUT, 6. WILLIMANTIC Y. M. C. A., 17.
ONNECTICUT was defeated by the Willimantic Y. M. C. A.
\:.-f January roth on the Willin1antic floor.
Both teams were guarded closely and the score was kept low.
Connecticut was handicapped by the lack of the backs behind the
baskets.
The teams were more evenly matched than the score indicates,
Connecticut passed better than Willimantic, but their shooting was
very poor, missing shot after shot.
Conzelman played the best game for Connecticut. His basket
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from the middle of the floor was the feature of the game. Bothfeld
also played a good gaf!Ie.
For Willimantic Card and Lewis played a very strong game. The
line-up:
OONNIECrr(liCUT.
CIOnzeffirnan • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • lleflt lfo"rw\a.Tidl • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ()a;r,d·
Mel'll"lll • ..• • . . • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • right for.Wlal'ld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • !Jelwtl'SI
WlhiJ:telhleaiJl •• ••••••••.•• .•••• 1••••••••• oonlt€!1' .••••••••.•••.••••••.••• ·!· ••• !Bruce
Bo'tlhtelld • . • . . • •.. • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • left gl]Jairdi • . • • • • • • •.• . • • • • • . . • W. Wlood1ward
Brl·i;,"''g'S • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •.• .. • • rilgiht g1Ua.T'd • • • •. • • • • . • • • • . . . • • . . • WIOOdlw&~rd,

'T:h·e soore-Co.111Dect.1cut, 6; WilLbmantic, 17. Goals ~rom thte ft001r--ConzP.1"
man., Wltitehead, Caro, 2; Lewtls, Bru.ce, 2 ;i w. Wood ml.rd•, 2. ·G Qals ~am fOIUll·S 'Oonzelmanl, 2; LeWii·s, 3..

Refer.ee----WaJdle'Ill.

Tlim~er-21()

-1min!Ute lhalves.

GIRLS' TEAM.
CONNECTICUT, 3·

WORCESTER H. S., 32.

The Connecticut girls were defeated badly at basketball in Worcester by the girls of the Worcester High School on January 18th.
Connecticut was weakened by the loss of Miss Costello at guard,
and outclassed by the Worcester girls. For Worcester, Miss Thompson and Miss Cowee played the best game, while Miss Seage excelled
for Connecticut. The line-up:
OONlNECrl'rOUT.

M lss
.MJ1:s s
Miss
!l\fliss
1

Qo.sll<ee •••••••••••.•••••• ;.....

W!ORJCESrr!ER.

:Ile:tlt fl")rwt:JJrid, ................. M'iss 'rlhompson

ISenAge •••••••••••••••••.•••• l'lig:ht for.w!a.fld •.••••••..••••••.•••• •MILss Co~

Beam ....•.••..•.•.•..•••.. ,, cellJter .•.•••••. ,IM·i•s·s LeSitler, !M!lss Bro.okis
·Ba!I"low . • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • . • left guaJrd • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • • • • . • Miss 'Brunell
Mli•ss Ja'Ck.son .................... rWgiht gnra.rdl .........·••• •.• • • •.• • • • M!iss Elder
.Scor'e-0. A:. e .. 3; ~rcester, HI. ·S., '32. Goa.l-s l!'rom the ftoor-Mifs.d< Thompson, 6; Miss CO'Wiee, t6; Ml ss Brunell, 2; M!llss Leister, 1M1s·s Brooks, r~ftiss Seagle.
Goals from foU!l-JM:iss Seage.

CONNECTICUT, 39·

WILLIMANTIC Y. M. C. A., 32.

Connecticut defeated the Willimantic Y. M. C. A. on January
18th in a rough game. The game was played on the College floor,
and at times resembled football more than it did basketball. Connecticut played fast ball in the first half, Willimantic being handicapped by
the smallness of the floor. The score at the end of the first was 29 to
18, in Connecticut's favor. In the second half Willimantic played a
much faster game. The playing also became exceedingly rough, many
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fouls being called on both sides. Willimantic was weak in shooting
fouls, while Connecticut scored five points from the foul line.
For Connecticut, Captain Bothfeld and J\!Ierrill were the stars,
especially Merrill who made several very pretty baskets.
For Willimantic, Card and Bruce played excellent ball, both in
shooting and passing. The final score was 39 to 32. The line-up:
OONN.EOTI!CUIT.

BrLg1gls ........... . .............. ,l eft tforwar,( t .•..•..•.• ·:· . . . • . . . . . . . • ... • Le!Wlts
M errill ......................... right ifor.wam .......•...•............••... Cal'ldl
CIOnze}rrn:an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. c e n tell' . . .. . . • • . • • •.• • . . . . • • . • • ... • • • • • BrUICe
Botlhf.e~ld . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . left ·g wrurd •..•••• · ••••..••.••.••. W .. fWI()()'dfward.
B•urr .............................. r.ilg!ht g'U:all'ldi •••••••••••• EdlwardiS., Woodward

•T 'hJe ~s·CI~Oonnec.Uc.ut, 39; Wlillilrntantlic, 3'2. Go·a Js from t!he fl.'OOI'-':Mlix, 2;
Merr!J:l, 7; Conzelllrrualni, 2; Bolbh!feld,, 5; BUJI"r, Lewis, 3; CaJr<!, 5o; ' B~uce, 4; W.
Wood1wtal'dl, 3; Edlwal'ldls. Goals tr.OIIDI foul,S I-Conz·eltm'aln, 5. Rieferee.--P.rofedsor
Lamson. Umpi.ve--Kegey. Soooor-Wasley,, TillllJel--20-minwt!El halves.

CONNECTICUT, g. RHODE ISLAND, 59·
Connecticut met an overwhelming defeat at the hands of the
Rhode Island State College at Kingston, Rhode Island, on January
25th. Rhode Island had a very fast team and had everything their
own way. Connecticut was easily outclassed in every department of
the game.
'T he feature of the game was the playing of Captain Smith, of
Rhode Island, who made thirteen baskets, several of them being of
a very sensational character. Drew also played a fine game and was
strong in shooting.
For Connecticut, Conzelman and Captain Bothfeld played the best
game. The team received splendid treatment at the hands- of the
Rhode Island management while in Kingston. The line-up:
CONNECTICUT.
RJHOfDE I'SUAIN1D.
Fo:rbuiSh •..•.•...•.........•...•. 'l'e ft lfo'I'waOOl ......•••....•••.. ·••••.. .,· E. Smliilh
Me rrill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rig1ht fol'1W1ard: ••••.••••••••.. ·'· • • • D.rew~ Quinn.
C•onzeilimtan . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . cen1te1I' • • • • . • . . • . . . • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • Wlh.lttlle.
BOitlhtfiea·d • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • lef.t gu;rurdi ...•... ,, .......•.....••.... ,M ILtchell
Burr ...... , .,. . . . ... . . . . . . . . • . . .. . ~i'g1ht g.wardl ............ CraUg, il-f.. ,S m:i.th, Nea'l
'T'hle ·S'C.OII"e--C.onnecticllt, 3; R'hlodle IElfum·d,, 59.. GoaLs fnOillll the fl·OOil'-IM>errHl,
2; ConiZeLrnan, Fo'r:bu.slh, E '. tSmlith, 113; Drew:, 8; Quinn, M.'!t1:lclhe>H, 6; H. Smlt•h .
Refere.e.-'Ohapman, T li m·e -20-m in ute 'hai~Ves.

1911,

25.

STAFFORD HIGH SCHOOL, 24.

The class of 191 I defeated the Stafford High School at basketball
on the home floor in a very exciting game on January 25th.
The game was won in the last two minutes of play by several
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pretty baskets in quick succession. Scott and Brundage played good
for 1911, while Remmert excelled for Stafford. The line-up:
1911.

·S. H. S.

Br\lll1.1dlage •.•.....•.•......••.•..• left forwa'I'dl ............................ West
Slcott ••.•.••..•....•.........••. rlgbt fOI'IWal'ldJ ••••..••••••.••.•••••••••• Bead'ld
·~lock • • • • • • • • . •.. • . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • center •••••••••••••••••••••••••• R'CIIll'II1lel't

RJooo:r:t • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • IJeft

·g wrurdl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • {)oJ:liV'erSie

Stockman, Close . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.i!g!ht gUJa.rdl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Pease
S<'ore-Goo.ls ~from floo 1"--!Sr.ott, 7; B.rundage, Re~rnrrrert, Oonverse, 2; Wes~,
Pea<re.. G.oals fi'Iom touls-Brun:daJge, 9; IRe'mlllle'I'ot, 6. rR e!eree--Bligigs, UmipiTe
-K·Uh•aJm. Tlime--20-!mlinute haLves.

CONNECTICUT, 2 7. KILLINGLY HIGH s ·C HOOL, 11.
The Connecticut girls won their first game in basketball by defeating the girls of Killingly High School by a score of 27 to 11.
The game was very well played by both sides, but Connecticut
showed n1uch better team work.
The first half ended with the score of 18 to 8, in favor of Connecticut. Miss Seage and Miss Goslee played in excellent form for
Connecticut, while Miss Pellett excelled for Killingly, scoring in all
the points for her team. The line-up:
OONl\~UT.

KiLUINGLY !HllGH rSCHOOL.

Mlilss Goslee • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • l€1ft fo.rW¥L!l'dl ••••••••••.•••• ,. • • • • • M!l!ss 'Ba1J>ey
Miss 1S·ela@'e ••••••••••••••••••••• riglht forwrardl • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • •MliSIS :Biartllet!t
M'l!ss Clrowel-1 • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • oen:ter . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . • tMiiss Pellelt
iM1ss Bar1llorw~ M'is·s .B·erers. • . • • • • • • lef.t ·~ • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • Mf>SS· Ledd
Mli:ss CasteLlo, Miss JacksO<D ...... rig!hit gturard ..................... M~,ss Gilbert
ISoo!re--C. A. C., 2.7; K. H. ·s... l rl. Goa1s f.rom >the flOOO"-lMJl·StS SOO@:e, 8; Miss·
Goslee, 4; rMl1ss Jook!son~ Mtiss PeUelt, 4. Goalls from t'ouls-'1 \fiss rS eage, 3; Miss
Pelle1t, 3. ·~ggs.

CONNECTICUT, 34· CYCLERS' CLUB, 5·
Connecticut won an easy victory over the Cyclers' club of Willimantic on the home floor.
Connecticut easily out-played her opponents, and played a substitute team in the second half.
The score at the end of the first half was 24 to 2, and if the regular
team had been kept in throughout the final score would have been
much larger.
The game was rough at times and there was very little chance
for good team work.
For Connecticut, Burr and Bothfeld excelled, while Hibberd and
Kelley played the best game for the Cyclers. The line-up:
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CION'NEC.Tl·CUT.
Brig.gs, Scott . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • left forW18XdJ • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Kelley
M·e rrtll, B'runooge .... .. ......... r1g[htt forward! ......................... Hil)berd•
ForbuJs.hl, BothMd . . • • . • • • . . • . . • • . . centea- ..............•••••• •. • . • . . . . L-y1man·
Bothlfeldl. W 1ood!en . . . • • • • . • • • • •.• • left g.uJ8.1'Idl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • Wood
Bui'II', Devine ...•.....•••.•••.••• 1'1glb.t gu8Jrldl ••••••.••••••.•••••••••••. Wi·lliaJinls
Sco~e-OoalSI :f.irom flo.or-Brt.g gs, 3; Mem'illl, 4; Forbmh, 4; BO't:hife1d, 4; Kel-

ley, Habberdi.
- Waldlen.

Goals !from fouJ.Js-,Brtg!g's, 4; Hi·b belrd. Rieferee-PU'rpl'e.

Umpire

' Dime<----'20 -mintU te halv<ea.

CONNECTICUT, 10. CUSHING, 22.
The girls' team was defeated at Ashburnham, Mass., by Cushing
Academy, January 17th.
The girls played a strong game throughout.
Connecticut was weakened in the first half by the loss of lVfiss
Costello, who was injured.
The team deserves a good deal of credit for holding Cushing to
such a low score.
POLO.
CONNECTICUT, 3· EAGLEVILLE CONSOLIDATED, o.
Connecticut played its first game of ice polo in several years, on
January 25th. The game was played with Eagleville Consolidated
team at Eagleville. Connecticut had no trouble in winning 3 to o.
The game was fast and showed that we have good material for a
strong team.
Marsh scored all the points for Connecticut.
The team's lined-up as follows:
EAGLEVI':£...LE.
CONN!ECTIOUT.
Iv;er:s .............................. flrSit rus·h ............,. . . . . . . . . . . T 'hO'Illrpson
Purple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sOO'Ond· TUs·h ...•• : • . • . • • • • . • . • • • • . . • • • • Prue
11\fanc:;h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . • . . . cenlter • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . • • • . . • . . • IBirlailJey
Pocl{:iT!Is, l)e.r.rick ................. halfbaJclt •.............•......•.....• Dupree
LY7Ilc'h, lJoveil.andl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . goall ................. ............... Hayes
Goal.s-'Marsh, 3. Re:fe ree-Sussima!I1.

XXX

nature at f?alf:mast
\ .f
W

INTER masks these New England fields and woodlands. The
snow covers the ground floor, drapes the shrubs, and above
these the trees look gray and bare, except here and there, an oak holds
its brown, dried leaves, unwilling to part with its dead.
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Are these fields but vast cemeteries that point us to all that is
sad and gloomy?
Many people dread the winter for one reason or another, for to a
large number it is but the synonyme of that which is drear and dismal.
From the window this appears to be true, but going out into the
woods, signs of life can be found on every hand. One seldom sees a
rabbit run by, yet on the snow at the side of the path you may find
a well-trod "rabbit road," and one wonders at the numbers that must
have passed there only lately. Further on is a squirrel's track, and
perhaps the most common of all, the trail of a crow, w ith lines connecting the footprints, showing where he dragged his toes through
the snow.
Much is concealed, however, by the snow. The quail are wholly
or partially buried and the size of the flock has probably decreased
rapidly; where there were fifteen last week we may find but six or
seven this week. Cold, hunger, and enemies do work through the
winter, and there are losses, yet some will live until the spring brings
warmth and food.
Winter meant death and hardship to the Pilgrim fathers who
landed on this coast, yet they met their losses bravely. Who would
have had them land on the balmy shores of Florida?
We may live through the summer and fall with a dread of winter,
but how much better to think of winter as preparation for the spring,
for nature rests, she does not die.
In the old cemetery is a headstone whose base is now covered
with snow, on which is the inscription that one often finds in these
older church-yards :
"Behold, Young Friend as youPass By,
As you are now, so once was I,
A~ I am now soon Thou Shalt ibe,
Prepare for death and· follow me."

How often the fathers sought to point us to the future with a
picture that seemed to be lacking in hopefulness. How much rather,
as "young friends," as the advisor has callep us, should we not prepare for life, not to dread its inclemencies, but to look behind them and
see the signs of cheer and real useful activity that will brighten not
only our own but the lives of others.
Seasons and fortunes do change, yet happy is he who finds in
them encouragement to form a strong character and higher and nobler
life.
"Not enjoyment and not sorrow,
Is our de stined end or way;
But to BACt that ea'C h to -morrow
·F ind us farther than to-d·a y."

Storrs, Conn.
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CLrue 2\evolutionary Jncibent

N the northern part of a little New England town on the crest of a
hill, stands an old red farm house. There is nothing in ~ts appearance to indicate that its past history differs from that of any other
New England home of its time; but tradition, told by the father to
the son for years, has ·w oven an air of mystery and interest about it.
The house was built by Dr. Vangro some years before the Revolution, and strangely enough, after the lapse of all these years, it is still
unfinished. Since it left the hands of the original owner it -has undergone many changes; a few traces of the past life are left; but sitting
in the twilight before the huge fireplace with the fire-light flashing
and fading upon the low walls, one may almost fancy that the shadows
are spirits of the past.
The owner was a country physician and to all appearances was a
godly man. His family consisted of his wife, a stern, hard-featured
woman, and two sons, Richard and Tom. They were cordially received by the farmers notwithstanding the fact that nothing was
known of their past history or former home. Neither did they know
w·hat had induced the doctor to build here.
The office was constructed after a very peculiar plan. It was
situated near one end of the house, between two large rooms and lined
on all sides from floor to the ceiling with stones. There were no
windows and only one door which was provided w ith two heavy bolts
and a padlock. Naturally this arrangement puzzled the neighbors
very much.
The doctor did not become wealthy as doctors are supposed to do,
for currency was scarce, and the people proverbially healthy. With
the help of Tom he tilled his farm and cared for his stock and perhaps
we might add wished for someone who needed his professional
servtces.
With the opening of the Revolution Tom disappeared a~d it was
commonly reported that he had enlisted and was fighting the British.
After a few weeks, reports of daring burglaries came from the towns
eight or ten miles aw·ay. Strangely enough only silver articles were
taken, knee and shoe buckles, spoons, carriage and harness trimmings,
and even the coffin plates, which through gruesome lust of some of
our colonial forefathers were hung on the wall. The burglaries always took place just after a light snowy fall and the tracks invariably
led to the woods. These tracks were followed time and time again
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without success; meanwhile the radius of the robberies was constantly growing less.
No matter how carefully the farmer hid hi s fe vv treasures they
were always found when the robbers came to his home.
As if this were not trouble enough, more ,~.,-as added in the for~
of counterfeit n1oney which was put in circulation by whom no one
knew. The town authorities offered a large reward for the thieves,
dead or alive.
This state of affairs had continued for some time when one morning a farmer left his house early taking his gun with him. As he left
the door he noticed the same tracks that puzzled so many that winter.
He followed them swiftly and soon came upon a figure hur~ying
through the woods. He raised his gun and fired, the figure fell. As
he hastened to the spot he found that his victim was Tom Vangro.
The neighbors were quickly aroused and armed band preceded
the men who bore home the body. They reached the house, broke
the lock and entered, but search as they would neither the doctor nor
his wife could be found.
A search through the office disclosed a quantity of silver articles,
a die for stamping specie, also many indications that this manufacture
had been extensively carried on. This made a chain of evidence which
needed only the furnace for its completion. After a long search this
was found in the cellar. One of the stones in the huge chimney could
be removed at will and behind this was the furnace.
Two mysteries had been solved, but one as complexing still remained. Why could they not follow the tracks home? The bearer
of Tom's body now arrived and as they placed it on a couch some one
exclaimed, "Look at his feet." At this exclamation all turned to look
at his feet, and by that glance the last mystery was solved. His boots
were made after an unusual pattern for the heels were made where the
toes should be and the curve in the sole on the outer side of the foot.
That night Totn's body was laid in its last resting place. What became of the other members of the family none of the townspeople ever
knew. But even to-day the name of Vangro spoken in the presence of
the older farmers \vill bring out the old tradition I have just given you.

S. M. T., 'ro.

XXX

Snow !3ounb anb Snoweb Unber
f:\ID it snow? Why, of course not! Who ever dreamed of such
a thing? But in spite of the storm six of us left Storrs on the
afternoon of January 24th for Kingston, R. I. And, 0, how delightful
were our experiences there.
We were soon speeding southward at a furious rate on that cele-
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brated road, the C. V., or the Constantly Varying Railroad. Upon
reaching New London and having some minutes to wait, the others
went into the depot leaving lVIr. B. and myself to guard the suit cases.
Owing to the strong wind and driving snow we soon decided to follow
their example. Picking up the baggage we started into the depot,
when a man stepped up to Mr. B., saying, "Pardon me, but I would
like my suit case if you don't mind." With profuse apologies, Mr. B.
returned it.
Our train soon showed up and we made a rush for it, when Mr.
B. was again stopped by cries of "You gota rna bag; you gota rna bag,"
and sure enough Mr. B. was making off with a suit-case which belonged to this foreigner who probably had formed his private opinion
of ~1r. B.
The train was crowded, necessitating the addition of a car. We
soon left New London in company with some fifteen sons of sunny
Italy who had all their earthly possessions tied up in meal bags and
bandana handkerchiefs.
During the ride to Kingston we were entertained by the usual
poor jokes of the members of the party. 'T hese were supplemented
by extracts from an interesting and exciting book which the only
studious .member of the party was reading, ostensibly as his ''English
lesson."
V\Te reached Kingston, piled off the train to find it snowing and
blowing as· hard as ever with no team in sight. After hanging about
the station for nearly an hour B. telephoned and found as the roads
were blocked with snow it would be impossible to reach the College
that night. They also gently broke the news that there was no
hotel in Kingston; but informed us that we could get accommodations
at a town about fifteen miles away and could reach there by a train
which was due to leave in about an hour. "Oh joy," we cried in accents wild. One of the fellows braved the storn1 and procured a pie
and a dozen dry buns at a near-by store upon which we feasted. While
thus occupied a fellow appeared bringing us glad tidings. He said he
could find a place for us to "bunk" for the night, and could also get
us to the College in the morning. Through the blinding storm he
guided us and we soon reached our haven of rest but we could get no
supper. We were informed there was a restaurant near by and that
"the light beyond the light at the right of the light we could see" was
the place. Wading through the drifts while some remarks were
passed about the desirability of the "most glorious" being there, we
reached our destination.
Our sensations were many and varied as we entered the place.
Some one asked, "Is this a restaurant?" It was a shack without laths
or plaster; a small table on the left littered with papers and rubbish;
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a few advertisements on the wall and a small stove in the center
around which were gathered several loafers, smoking and swapping
yarns. Behind the counter a badly trimmed lamp with a smoky chimney cast a sickly light over all.
Two of the loafers were colored and at our question one of them
jumped up and said it was "the restaurant;" that we might have
"poak" steak for supper. To this we agreed. The proprietor then
set the other two loafers at vvork and within an hour they had cleared
the lone table, inserted several extra leaves, spread a clean, but "holey"
cloth, lighted another lamp and the supper was brought on. We
caused them considerable work, but we enjoyed our meal immensely.
After supper we waded back to our lodging and \vere show·n to
our rooms. These by rare good luck contained three beds and an airtight stove. The landlady beseeched us not to burn the house down,
saying it was too cold a night to be turned out of doors. This was
our opinion also.
We soon decided to turn in. Two of the fellows made a flying
leap for their bed and when they landed it crashed to the floor with
a noise that shook the house. The wind howled outside, frost covered
the windows, and the breath became clouds of vapot· in the room.
They crawled under the bed-clothes, one at the bottom of an inclined
plane, and the other constantly gravitating in his direction. They soon
got restless and with an exclamation which sounded like, "To heck
with the bed," they tu~bled out and came into our room. They
lighted the lamp and started up the fire. We then turned out and
helped pull all the slats out letting the spring and n1attress down level
with the floor. They, however, had no thought of turning in but sat
by the fire, one smoking, the other, the studious one, reading his
"lesson." We went back to bed but could not sleep as frequently one
of them would burst out with an exclamation, always the same, "Let's
raise the heck !"
Finally one of them put on his, or somebody's, socks, the other
tied a table cover about his head to keep his hair from freezing and
they retired. They reported in the morning that there was nothing
like "the good old summer time" for them.
In the morning the fire was out, and the ~rater frozen, but the
night was past. We were far from home and so we made the best
of it. With our shoes, our hands, and v1ith as little noise as possible
we nailed that bed together and we will guarantee that the landlady
will not know what happened until the next one gets in heavily and it
breaks down with him.
We reached the College in time for a late breakfast which tasted
all the better for being late.
In the game the basket of the Rhode Island boys seemed to be a
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huge magnet for the ball, for whenever the ball was thrown into the
air it seemed always to come to rest in their basket. Never mind, that
terrible nightmare is over. We got snowed under, that's all. When
we reached home we overheard such thoughtless and wicked remarks
as "don't laugh at the girls' team now" and "t'was worse than the
football game." We all survived, ho,vever, and we solemnly promise
that we will endeavor to redeem ourselves in the near future, if such a
thing is possible.
E. H. F., '10.

XXX

"!?ow fLo <Bet Up"
A BOY'S WAY.

H

AVE an alarm clock on a table within easy reach. It is advisable
to have, if possible, the alarm similar to that on a fire engine.
As soon as the alarm goes off, it being set for six o'clock, make a
frantic grab for the clock, and either choke it or else tuck it under
your pillow to still the loud clamor. This done, you must get out of
bed as quickly as possible; step out, crawl out, or fall out, any way
to get out. Once out, make an examination to see if any bones are
broken. If there are any, then hasten just as you are to the nearest
doctor. A moment's delay may mean the loss of your life. If no
bones are broken, then crawl under your downy couch.
As soon as the clock alarm has ceased its infernal din, and your
room-mate has exhausted his supply of shoes, you might poke your
head out and take a survey. If the coast is clear, you may safely
crawl back into bed again. It is best to use your own judgment, however, in this last manceuver, as room-mates differ and yours may have
more ammunition in store.
When safely in bed again, calmly compose yourself for a snooze
until 7 o'clock. Of course the alarm going off was only a sort of preliminary to further repose.
When the chapel bell rings, inquire of your room-mate if it is the
breakfast bell. If he is in no condition to answer, then look at your
watch. If it isn't the breakfast bell, resume your repose. If it is,
then waste no time. Leap from. bed, grab a towel, soap, a tooth brush,
a can of tooth powder, and make a charge on the shower baths as
nearly like that of the "Light Brigade" as possible. It will resemble
that you know for you will not be dressed. You are in danger of
stubbing your toe while going through these military movements, but
never mind, it will all come out in the wash, in fact it will be sure to,
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if you use hot water, as that is recommended by all physicians for the
removal of pain as well as dirt.
Having performed the first essentials of your toilet, return to your
rooms and finish the rest: Comb your hair, brush your shoes, put on
your clothes ; don't forget the clothes !
There now, you are up and dressed ready for breakfast. If you
have done it according to directions, it has been no trouble at all. It
was done quietly, easily, and quickly from start to finish. This getting
up business isn't such a bother after all, if you only know how.
0. F.

KILHAM, ]R.,

'og.
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Directory

Board of Truateee.

Students' Organization.

His Excellency ·R ollin S. Woodruff,
President, e0-of!icio.
G. S. Palmer, Vdce-President.
G. A. Hopson.
E. H. Jen·l dns, Ph.D.
B. C. Patterson.
T·he Hon. E. S. Henry.
D. W. Pa.tt·e n, Treasurer.
C. A. Ca,pen, Secretary,
A, J. Pierpont.
L. J. Stor.rs.

P.resid·e nt. H. J. Both.teld.
First Vice-Pres·i dent, C. B. Barnard.
Second: Vice-PreSlldenJt, G. B. TreadwelL
Secretary, R. B. Bri·gg's.

Offiocere of Instruction and Adminiatration.

IJ>resldent, J. N. Fitts, '97, Storrs.
Secretary, C. R. Green. '·95 Hartfor.d.
Treasurer, ·C. A. Wheeler, '88, .Storrs.

R. W . Stimson, A. M., B. D., President
an.d Professor of English.
L. A. Clinton, M. 'S., Professor of
Agronomy.
A. G. Gulley, M. :S., Professor of Horticulture and Landscape Gardening.
J. M. Trueman, B. S. A., Pro.fess·o r of
Da1.ry'in.g .f.rom A..pril 1, 1901'7.
C. K. Graham. Professor of Poultry
Culture.
E. .H. 'Lehnert, B. S., D. V. S., Professor of Veterinary Science, Elementary Science and Chemistry.
A. F. Blak-eslee, Ph.D., Professor of
Botany and Summer School Director.
W. M. Esten, M. S., Professor of Dairy
Bacteriology.
C. A. W ·heeler, M. A., Professor of
Mathematics, Surveying and Physics.
H. R. Monteith, B. A., Pl'lofessor of
History, C'ivics, English and Latin.
E. 0. Smith, B. S., Professor of E conomics and English and Secretary or
the Faculty.
The Rev. 0. D. Ff.sher, A. M., B. D .,
C-dllege Chaplain from June 1, 190'/.
Alberta T. Thomas, Professor of Domestic Sclence and Lady Principal.
J. N. Fitt'S, B. Ag:r., Instructor in Mechanic Arts·.
E. M. Wh1tney, Ph. B., Instructor in
German and Librarian.
G. H. liams·o n, ·J r.. M. IS., Instructor ln
Geology, Ornithology, Entomology,
Zoology and Physiology and Curat'lr
of 1:he Museum.
A. F. Hawes, M. F., State Forester, Instructor in Forestry.
Orp'ha Cecil Smith, Instructor in Elocution, English and Gymnastics.
Abby M. Hicks, Instructor in Music .
A. T. Stevens, Instru ctor in Horticulture.
H. D. Edmond, B. S., Instructor ln
Military Science a.nd Drill.
H. L. Garrigus, B. Agr., Instructor ln
Dairying and Animal Huslban-dry and
Farm Superintendent.
Elizabet•h Donovan, Instructor in Ohemistry and Phystcs.
E. D. Proud'man. Chief C1erk and
Steward·.

•Agricultul"al Clu,b.
President, G. M. Stack.
V'ice-!President, !S. A. Clark.
Secretary-Treasurer, A, E. Webster.

Alumni Association.

Athletio Association.
President, N W. Pu.Tple.
Vice-President, J. H. Conzelman.
Secretary, J. -B. Ashcraft.
Treasurer, E. 0. Smith.

College ·S hake•perean Club.
President. 0 . P. Burr.
Vice-President, W. 0:' }Iollister.
Corresponding Sooretar R. B. Briggs.
Trea·s urer. 0. P. Burr.

Eclectic Literary Society.
Presid-ent, H. E. Mar9h.
V1ce-P.resid-ent, G. H. M. ~e.
OorreSIPOrudling Secretary, G. :M. Stack.
Treasurer. T. House.

B·a sketball Team, '07-'08.
Captain. H. J. Bothteld.
Manager. C. W. Bonner.
Assistant Manager, R. B. Brlgg.s.

Baseball Team, '08.
Captain, N. W. Purple.
Manager, G. M. Stack.
Asslstant Manager, G: M. Brush.

Football Team, '08.
Captain, J. H . Conzelman. ·
Manager, E .. R. Parsons.
J...ssistant Manager, E. H. Forbush.

Claaa Officers.
190•8. Senior-0. P. Burr.

19·09, Junior-J. H. 'Conzelman.
191·0. SoiJohomore-T. House.
1911, Fresh:man-Kna.w.
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Three Absolutely Necessary Qualities.
But aU separators don't have them ALL. That'•
why it is so important to choose the right one.
You can't make a mistake in buying the wellknown, standard, reliable U. S., for the

u.s.

CREAM

SEPARATOR

Holds World's Reeord For CLEANEST SKIMMING.

Cream is money. U. S. saves it when others lose.
U. S. turns easy - users say easier than others.
Time has conclusively proved its durability.
Coaplete mutnt.t ~ -PBEB.
Pleue write f011 No. 29.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
BeDowa Falls, Vermont.

BBttBr Grops=BBttBr IncomB.
That is wha.t every farmer is working for-better crops, because they mean a
better income. Better crops can only be produced by properly applying farm manure so that the texture of the soil is improved and the plant food elements which
the manure contains is made available for the plant. WHh an I. H. C. manure
spreader you ca n spread the manure. just rtght to make it most etrective, and with
much less labor than by the wagon and pitch .. fark ·method. The I. H. C. spreaders
are the Corn King and Kemp roth Century return apron machines and the Cloverleaf an endl-e·s s apron machine. Each style is made in a. number of sizes. These
spreac1ers are free from compl1cation and· are made of carefully selected well seaEoned stock. Every part of these machines is constructed to insure durability and
light draft. Local agents will gladly demon s trate the excellent features of these
spread'e rs and supply you with lllustrate!d catalog or write for colored hanger and
booklet on "Wasteful Farm Practices."

IRTERJATIOIIAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA (Incorporated),

Cblcqe, U. S. A.
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PATRONIZE...

MURPHY BROS,,

Livery and Feed Stable.

Double and Single Teams at your service.
Telephone 176,.,4. WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Successors to WILLIAMS.

H. R. CHAPPELL,
PRACTICAL PAINTER,
And Dealer in
Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Glass
and Putty,
647 Main Street, Wtlltmanttc, Conn.
I!

The Leonard Prescription Pharmacy.

PrBSGfiDtiOD SDBGialist,
780 Main St., WIULIMANTIC, CONN.
•Established 1892.

Stephen Lane Folger,
II

f80 Broadway, Mew York.

One of the Stepping Stones
To a Well Groomed Personal
Appearance is a pair of

THE EMERSON
$3.50--$4.00 Shoes.
J. B. PAULHUS & CO., Willimantic. Conn.
THE
BEST
AT A
SMALL
PROFIT,
NOT
TR'A SH
ATA
SM ALL
PRICE.
1

H. E. Remington
&: Co.,
CLOTHIERS
and
OUTFITTERS,

Willimantic,
Conn.

WATCHEJS. D·IA·MON!D'S , JEW·E·LRV.

CLUB and COLLEGE PIIS and RIIGS,

CHAS. L. BOSS,

Gold and Silver Medals.

LUMBER and COAL

LATHAM & CRANE,

.... CALL A!N.D SEE ME ...•
Telephone Connection.
50 North St.

eontractors and
Buildtrs.
Dealers ln

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room
Mouldings, Glass, Kalsomine,
Varnish and Brushes.
Outside and Inside Fin1·s h, Mouldings,
Braclkets and Stair Work,
Steam 1Power S·h ops, 159 Valley Street,
Will'irnantlc, Conn.

JAMES f. CLUNE,w1f~,::~NT~~'cT.

Pianos. Organs, Musical Goods
of every description.
W'hite Sewing Machines and Supplies
for all Sewing Machines.
Victo·r Talking Machines and Records.
Edison Phonographs and Records.

TURNER'S STABLE.
Established 1857.
LIVERY AND BOA1RDING.
Large sheds and yard for hitching and
feeding horses .
Pleasant waiting
room f.or ladies.
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera Hou·s e),
767 Main Street, • Willim·a ntic, Conn.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.
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SANDERSON'S
A FARriER'S
SPECIAL FORMULA
LUnBER YARD.
J,OOO,OOO Shingles Constantly on Hand.
AI•o 2,000,000 Barn Boards

At the Lowest Possible Prices.
Oftlce and Yard:

FERTILIZERS
For all Crops.

Sanderson Fertilizer &

88 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.

Willimantic Lumber &: Coal Co.
P . J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager.

Cbemical Co.
omce and Works. West Haven, Conn.
Post Office Address,

J. C. Lincoln,

Box I 72, New Haven, Conn.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,

Send for Circular.

Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Btc.

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,
Bakery and Fancy Cakes.

Junction .Maln and Unlon St..,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

D. P. Comtois
814

MAIN STREET,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Dealer in

HousEFURNISHINGs
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Crockery and Glassware

MODERN
Steam Carpet Cleaning
Family Washing, as
Famous Shirt and
is ·S ure to Please.

and Rough Dry
we ll as Our
Collar Work,
Prices Right.

WholeBale and R.etatl.
Or ders for P a rti es, W eddin gs, Etc.,
promptly a t te nded t o.
44 Church Street, WUllmantic, Conn.

J. F. CARR & CO.

£ombinatton
· £1otbltrs,
Hatters and Furnishers.
7 U Main Street,

Wllllmantlc, Conn.

THE WILSON DRUO CO.,
Establlthed t 819.

Incorporated t 904.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
723 Main St. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. Opposite Depot.
Eastern Connecticut's Leadln& Drug .Store.

D. C. BARROWS,
Maverick Laundry and
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
Carpet Cleaning Works, Optical Goods, Eastman Koda.k8 and
828 M,A,IN ST., w ,IJL:LJMIANTIC, CONN.
O·pp. Hooker House.

SupplleB, Butterlck Pattern•.
W ill iman tic, - Conn.

Please mention The Lookout when writing to advertisers.
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NO MORE
POWER TROUBLES.
Get an I. H. C. a-asoline engine and part
company with power troubles.
You know hand-vower is laborious and·
expensive; horse-power is limited tn capacity, expensive and inconvenient; windpower is unreliable; steam-vower is inconvenient, expensive and dangerous.
I. H. C. gasoline engine power possesses nonE'! of these drawbacks yet has all
the advantages claimed for any of them
-dependability, convenience, economy and
adaptability.
When you buy an I. H . C. engine you
•a re guaranteed a r·i ght working engine,
because they are all factory tested.
You will be able to find just the engine
you want in the I. H. C. line.
Vertical, 2 and 3-horse power.
Horizontal (Portable and Stationary), 4,
6, 8, 10 12, 15 and ID-horse power.
Traction, 1.0, 12, 15 and 20-horse power.
A tr coole.d, 1-horse power.
Sawing, epra.ying and pumping outfits
and jacks.
Cg,ll on the nearest local agent. He w111
demonstrate I. H. C. engines and give you
a catalogue and full particulars, or tf you
prefer, write for colored· hanger and booklet "300 Years of Power Development."

IIITERIIATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA (Incorporated),

Chlcqo, U. S. A.

THE A. C. ANDREW MUSIC CO.,
Headquarters for Musical Goods of every description, Standard and
Popular Sheet Music, Talking Machines and Records. High
Grade Pianos for cash, exchange, or on easy payments.
804 and 806 Main St.,

VVIllhnantlo, Conn.

THE GLoBE TAILORING

Co.

P. B. WHITEHEAD.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
SUITS MADE TO FIT.
REPRJilSJDNTJDD

BY

ROOM NO. 45, STORRS HALL.

SUITS and TIES CLEANED and
-----Sa.tlsfa~tlon

P~ESSED.

Oua.r-anteed •.- - - - -

HOR.ACB A. CASB,

Room

aa,

Storrs Hall.

FRED ROGERS,

==DRUGS==

700 MAIN ST. WILLIMANTIC, CT.

Prescription• a Specialty.

We are equipped to care for insurance
of all kinds. After many year• of experience (Established 1848) can guarantee
to cover you right. Our •• Full Armor"
proposition is worth your consideration.
It leaves no loop hole1. Advice Flee.
Write or telephone.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
The compass always directs you NORTH
Pleaee mention The Lookout when writing to advertiHre.

John C, North,
1nsurance $peclallst,

THE

Your Wants

LOOKOUT

-•·

in the

JEWELRY
LIN·E WILL RE·C E'IVE PROMPT
AITTENTIOIN AIT

J.

C. TRACY'S

No. 688 Main Street,

WIL·LIMANTIC.

GASOLENE ENGINES.
Don't buy one until you have seen the
line of engines I have to offer.

Herbert T. Clark, I04 Main St., Willimantic.

Clothing of Merit
Stein Bloch are Leaders.
Suits, Overcoats, Rain Coats,
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HENRY FRYER,
Merchant Tailor,
Full line of Foreign and
Domestic y.,roolens.
Latest Styles and most Fashionable
Designs,
672 Main Street, WWimantic, Conn.

Fall Fashions in

FOOTWEAR
The Union Shoe Co.,
CHA!S . F. RISEDORF, Treasurer,
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
"WALKOVER" ar: d "QUEEN QUALITY'

RICK
BDOTS

f».

&

ULLIVAN,
SROES
•••

£am•oa & Hubbard Hats. Eagle Shirts.
Wrilfbt & D1tson Sweaters.

732 Main Street, Wllllmantlc, Conn.

Full line of Neckwear.

JORDAN HARDWARE CO.

H. L. HUNT &

CO.

W. L. DOUGLAS
and the

RALSTON SHOES
Sold in Willimantic by

W. N.

~OTTER,

No. 2 Union Street.

~rUstic P~otogmphs
Also a Complete Line ot

CAMERAS, PLATES,
PAPER and all

P~IOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES,
in UP-TO-DATE STYLES at

f«ll~Tin's
21 Church St.
Ground Floor.

STUDIO,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Sittings Day or Evening.

Carry a tun and complete Une of

Builders and General Hardware,
Mechanical a.nd Agricultural Tool• and
Cutlery of every deacrlptlon.
Call and Inspect our Une.
66<1 Main Street, Wllllmantlc.

SAMUEL CHESBRO
APOTHECARY.

Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars,
and everything in the Drug line,
S. CHESBRO.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

HOOKER HOUSE.
ROOMS-Light and Airy.
BEDS - Soft and Clean.
TABLE - From Best Market
Affords.
SERVICE-Efficient, Equal and
Prompt.

s. C. Hooker, Prop.

Wtlltmanttc, Conn.

Please mention The Lookout w hen w r iting to advertisers.

.
I•

I

THE

POULTRY
DEPARTMENT

LOOI<OUT

Connecticut Agricultural College,
STORRS, CONN.

The Seventh Special Course in Poultr;.· Culture will open January 7, 19o8, continuing six weeks. Full particulars will be gtven
on application.
IN ORDER that the production of good poultry may become more
general in this State, a limited number of cockrels are offered for
sale.
It is the aim of the College, while trying to breed according to the
requirements of the American Standard, to keep in view at
all times the Utility Points of the Fowl.
I

I
I
i

I

l
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I
I
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BRADLEY'S

8. P.

CHBSBRO,

FER.l~I LIZERS

Auto Station.

THE WORLD'S BEST
BY EVERY TEST.

BUICK, CADILLAC
AND ORIENT.

Bradley Fertilizer Works,

RENTING and REPAIRING.

BOSTON, MASS .

Agent for the

129 MAIN ST.,
VVILLIMANTIC, CONN.

I

j

lShe

.I

,:
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NORWICH BULLETIN

•1

1·•,

IS THE FIRST DAILY TO REACH
WILLIMANTIC IN THE MORNING.

In this way all the rural delivery routes through the surrounding towns are thoroughly covered.

THE BULLETIN HAS THE FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT
which is taken by our own telegraph operator in our office. The news is then set up on
typesetting machines, enabling us to print the very latest dispatches each morning.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE BY MAIL: SOC. A MONTH, $6.00 A YEAR.
SEND IN A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION.

J:)EMEMBER our faclll·

1 '-._,ties

J.OB

for doing. • • • •

PDINTINI!Areofthe
I'
U BEST.

QUICK WORK AT LOW PRICES.

THE BULLETIN CO., NORWICH, CONN.
Please mention The Lookout when writ·ing to advertisers.
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BO:J:E~OE

Board
and

Free
Tuition
......s
Free
1:i
Room Rent
...

G
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THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Storn, Connecticut
CO-BDUCITIOIIL

0
0

.!
~

Books
At Coat

CQL]jEGE ·COURSIES, in Agriculture and Home Economics,
for Graduates of High Schools·, leading to the Degree, B. S.
SUPPLE·M·ENTAJRY Liberal, Pra·ctical and 'Scientific Courses,
in Agriculture, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, Surveying,
Draughting, Shop Work, Bookkeeping, Home 'Economics,
Languages, and Music, for Graduates of Com,mon Sc·hools,
leading to Diplomas or Cer'tificates.
WINTER SCHO'OL, Shor't Courses, in several of the above
subjects, for Busy People.

SUMMER SCHOOL, for Teachers and Others, devoted to
Nature and Country Life.
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Illustrated Catalogue
Sent on Request

Sa
URGENT DEMAND

a
G)

R

FOR
TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED

GRADUATES
Necessary
Furniture
Free

Prize&

and

Paid Labor

PR..A.OT:J:OE

I
r
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